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THE OlD TIME RADIO CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP INFORMTllII 

Club dues are $17.50 per year from 
Jan. 1 through Dec. 31. Members receive 
a tape listing, library list, a monthly 
newsletter (THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS), an 
annual magazine (MEMORIES), and various 
special items. Additional family members 
living in the same household as a regular 
member may join the club for $5.00 per 
year. These members have all the 
privileges of regular members but do 
not receive the publications. A junior 
membership is available to persons 15 
years of age or younger who do not 1ive 
in the household of a regular member. 
This membership is $12.00 per year and 
includes all the benefits of a regular 
membership. Regular membership dues 
are as follows: If you join in January, 
dues are $17.50 for the year; February, 
$17.50; March, $15.00; April, $14.00; 
May, $13.00; June, $12.00; July, $10.00; 
August, $9.00; September, $8.00; October 
$7.00; November $6.00; and December, 
$5.00. The numbers after your name on 
the address 1abel are the month and year 
your renewa1 is due. Remi nder notes 
will be sent. Your renewal should be 
sent in as soon as possible to avoid 
missing issues. Please be certain to 
notify us if you change your address. 

OVERSEAS MEMBERSHIPS are now available 
Annual dues are $29.50. Publications 
will be air mailed. 
* *	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS is a monthly 
newsletter of THE OLD TIME RAOIO CLUB 
headquartered in Buffalo, NY. Contents 
except where noted, are copyright 1987 
by the OTRC. All rights are hereby 
assi gned to the contri butors. Editor: 
Linda DeCecco; Assistant Editor: Richard 
Olday; Published since 1975. Printed 
in U.S.A. Cover designed by Eileen Curtin. 

CLUB ADDRESSES: Please use the correct 
address for the business you have in 
mind. Return library materials to the 
library addresses. 

NEV MEMBERSHIP DUES: 
Jerry Coli ins 
56 Christen Ct. 
Lancaster, NY 14086 
(716) 683-6199 

ILLUSTRATED PRESS: (Letters, columns, r 
etc.) &OTHER CLUB BUSINESS: 

Richard A. Olday 
100 Harvey Drive f 
Lancaster, NY 14086 
(716) 684-1604 

REFERENCE LIBRARY: 
Ed Wanat 
393 George Urban Blvd. 
Cheektowaga, NY 14225 

IIEJlBERSHIP RENEWALS, CIWlGE OF ADDRESS 
Pete Be11 anca 
1620 Ferry Road 
Grand Island, NY 14072 
(716) 773-2485 

TAPE	 LIBRARIES: REELS 
James R. Steg 
1741 Kensington Avenue 
Cheektowaga, NY 14215 

CASSETTES-VIDEO I AUDIO. RECORDS
 
Li nda DeCecco
 
32 Shenandoah Rd.
 
Buffalo, NY 14220
 
(716) 822-4661 

CANADIAN BRANCH:
 
Richard Simpson
 
960 - 16 Rd., R.R. 3
 
Fenwick, Ontario LOS 1CO
 

BACK ISSUES: All MEMORIES and I.P.s 
are $1.25 each, postPaid.Qut of print 
issue may be borrowed from the reference 
library. 

Dominic Parisi
 
38 Ardmore Pl.
 
Buffalo, NY 14213


• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • 
The 01d Time Radio Club meets the 

FIRST Monday of the month (September ~ 

through June) at 393 George Urban Blvd., 
Cheektowaga, NY. Anyone interested in 
the "Golden Age of Radio" is welcome 
to attend and observe or participate. 
Meetings start 7:30 p.m.
• • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
DEADLINE FOR IP: 10th of each month
 
prior to the month of publication.

• • • • * • • * * * • • • • • • • • * 
ADVERTISING RATES FOR MEMORIES:
 
$50.00 for a full page (ALL ADS IIJST
 
$34.00 for a half page BE CAMERA READY)
 

SPECIAL: OTR Club members may take 50S
 
off these rates. 

Advertising Deadline - September 1.
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The Mystery of a; 

CHAPTER IV 

THE ODOR QI PRUSSIC ACID 

Reuben Cross had also 
approached the window, and he. too, 
saw the object which the approaching 
men carried between them, and 
recognized what it must be. 

Nick, after one glance through 
the window, turned quickly to look 
toward Chauncy Graeme. 

The latter was standing, as 
already described, and altough his 
attitude had stiffened, the 
expression of his face did not 
materially change save to give 
expression to that amazement which 
any person must have felt under like 
circumstances. 

The minister uttered a loud cry 
and sprang toward the doorway which 
communicated with the hallway, and 
from thence to the piazza, but Nick 
CArter sprang before him, seized· 
him and stopped him, 

I'Control yourself, Mr. Cross. 
Remember that we do not know what 
it is yet."he said rapidly. 

Then he passed qUickly from 
the house; so quickly that he met 
the men who bore the stretcher 
halfway between the gate and the 
front steps, and he stopped them 
there. 

"Wait a moment,'1 he commanded 
them; and when they stopped he 
reached forward and lifted one end 
of the sheet from the recumbent 
figure beneath it. 

The thrill of utter surprise 
which passed through the detective 
then when he saw whose body it was, 
lying upon that stretcher, was such 
that he never forgot it. He had 
confidently expected to look down 
upon the still, dead face of Sally 
Cross, but instead he saw the 
unmistakeable featur~s of Benjamin 
Spaulding; but no less still, and 
dead, than he had thought to 
discover the other. 

The face of the dead young man 
was almost in repose, but yet not 
qUite so. There was an expression 
of pain still lingering about the 
lips as if the shock of death had 
come suddenly and the features had 
had no time to compose themselves 
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C A R T E -R- COPYRIGHT. 
::-J~~NICK STREF'!' & SMITH 

The Mystery of a.Hotel Room 
" 

CHAPTER IV
 
afterward.
 

THE ODOR OF PRUSSIC ACID There was no mark visible any 
where upon the body. There was no 
indication of violence that the 

Reuben Cross had also detective could see in that first 
approached the window, and he, too, glance, for he quickly replaced the 
saw the object which the approaching sheet over the dead face and turned 
men carried between them, and to meet the minister, who was 
recognized what it must be. already staggering down the piazza 

Nick, after one glance through steps. 
the window, turned quickly to look Nick seized him and held him. 
toward Chauncy Graeme. "It is not Sally," he exclaimed 

The latter was standing, as and the man so stricken an instant 
already described, and altough his before staggered backward with a 
attitude had stiffened, the cry that was almost glad in its 
expression of his face did not vehemence. It did not occur to him 
materially change save to give then to wonder who it was, or why 
expression to that amazement which the body had been brought to his 
any person must have felt under like house. 
circumstances. It was not Sally. He was 

The minister uttered a loud cry assured of that. For the !nstant. 
and sprang toward the doorway which it was all that he cared to know. 
communicated with the hallway, and But that revulsion of feeling 
from thence to the piazza, but Nick lasted only a moment. then he 
CArter sprang before him, seize~ reached out and seized Nick Carter's 
him and stopped him, arm in a convulsive grasp. 

"Control yourself, Mr. Cross. "Who is it?" he demanded 
Remember that we do not know what hoarsely. 
it is yet."he said rapidly. "Brace yourself,'1 said Nick. 

Then he passed quickly from "Control yourself, Mr. Cross. The 
the house; so quickly that he met knowledge will be a blow to you, 
the men who bore the stretcher although not as great a one as you 
halfway between the gate and the anticipated. The young man is dead. 
front steps, and he stopped them He died suddenl s , I don't know 
there. how or why, but I will find out." 

"Wait a moment," he commanded "Who is it?" demanded the 
them; and when they stopped he minister. 
reached forward and lifted one end "It is the body of Benjamin 
of the sheet from the recumbent Spaulding." 
figure beneath it. "He is dead?"
 

The thrill of utter surprise
 "Yes." 
which passed through the detective "You are sure?" 
then when he saw whose body it was, "Quite sure." 
lying upon that stretcher, was such "He was murdered?" 
that he never forgot it. He had "We don't know that.'1 
confidently expected to look down "You suspect it?' 
upon the still, dead face of Sally "I do not even suspect it, Mr. 
Cross, but instead he saw the Cross. I know that he was alive 
unmistakeable featur~s of Benjamin last night, and that he is here 
Spaulding; but no less still, and now, quite dead. There are no 
dead, than he had thought to marks upon him that I could 
discover the other. determine in that one glance. Calm 

The face of the dead young man yourself, and after alit tIe we will 

was almost in repose, but yet not investigate. But first, shall I 
have the body taken into the parlorquite so. There was an expression 
of your house?"of pain still lingering about the 

"Yes t if you please, Mr.lips as if the shock of death had 
come suddenly and the features had Carter." replied the old man 
had no time to compose themselves brokenly. 
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the meantime vill you 
of you?" 

to your study then; 
until I come for you. 

Leave everything to me." 
Mrs. Cross had appeared from 

somewhere at the rear of the house, 
by this time, and she seized upon 
Graeme, who was in the doorway, and 
demanded of him vhat had happened 
and vhat vas on the stretcher. 

She was almost beside herself 
with fright, and the detective saw 
Graeme put one arm about her 
shoulders, and heard him say in a 
low tone that was distinctly kind 
and considerate: 

"It isn't Sally. Don't be 
alarmed." 

"Who is it?" she demanded~ and 
Graeme replied in the same kindly 
tone of voice, still with his arm 
about her: 

"Mr. Carter has just said 
that it is Benjamin Spaulding. I 
am afraid that he has been badly 
injured. Let me take you into the 
house." 

He turned her around then, and 
half led, half forced her across 
the threshold again, and so took 
her through a door at the end of 
the hallway, and closed it after 
them. 

Nick	 Carter had watched this 
proceeding from interested motives, 
and he confessed himself greatly 
surprised by it. It was not the 
sort of conduct he expected from 
Chauncy Graeme. 

But it was above reproach, and 
qUite worthy of entire commendation. 

The directed the men to carry 
the body into the parlor. He told 
another to communicate with a 
physician and with an undertaker, 
over the telephone; and then having 
excluded all persons from that 
room, he stood guard at the door 
himself until proper officials 
should arrive to take charge of 
affairs. 

In the meantime the men who 
had brought the body to the 
minister's home, half filled the 
hallway and the piazza outside. 

One of these men vas John 
Turner, a native of the village, 
vhom Nick Carter had occasion to 
knov quite well, and the detective 
turned to him for information. 

"Where vas the body found, 
Turner?" he asked. 

"In his room at the hotel," 
was the astounding reply. 

"In his room at the hotel?" 
the detective repeated after him. 

"Yes. 11 said Turner. "He was 
supposed to have given up his 
room, and have gone away. It vas 
not supposed that he occupied his 
room last night, but as he had not 
disturbed it at all since engaging 
it, the room was not visited by 
the servants of the hotel until a 
little vhile ago, when a guest 
arrived to whom it was allotted. 
It was the guest who found the body 

'I 

there, lying upon the bed. 
"Fully dressed, as it is now?" 
"Certainly; it has not been 

disturbed." ~ 

"But why was it taken out of 
the hotel and brought here? Did 
anyone pass judgment upon it? 
WAs the coroner summoned? Or a 
physician?" 

"You ask your questions too 
rapidly for me, Mr. Carter I don't 
know just why it was brought avay 
from the hotel and fetched here. 
All that I know is I was called 
from the other side of the street 
to help carry it." 

"Isn't there ~ coroner in this 
village, Turner?" 

"Certainly. Thedoctor you 
have	 summoned is also the coroner." 

"Doesn't he insist that 
permission shall be given before 
the body of a person who has died 
suddenly shall be disturbed?" 

nOh,	 I suppose that is the 
law,	 but it wasn't deemed necessary 
in this case." 

"Why not?" 
"The facts about it were too 

apparent." 
"What do you mean by that?" 
"What is the use of going 

through a lot of rigmarole and red 
tape when one already knows the 
whys and wherefores of the 
circumstance? Ben Spaulding has 
kil~ed himself. That g~es vithout 
saylng, 1t seems to mew 

"But	 how? I saw no marks 
upon	 him," said Nick. 

"Poison." 
"How	 do you know that?" 
"Pinckney, the hotel 

proprietor, found the empty bottle • 
beside him on the bed. He didn't 
vant the body there, and he knev 
that	 the minister would receive it 
here. I suppose the thing vas done ~ 
a little bit hastily, and before 
any of us stopped to think much. 
about itw Anyhow, it's here now, 
and so is the coroner, for there 
he comes.'1 

Dr. Green vas a middle-aged 
man with shrewd, keen eyes and 
energetic manner. He was one of the 
guests vho had been present at the 
parsonage the preceding evening, 
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and he hurried forward to make him
self	 known to Nick Carter again. 
The two disappeared together inside 
the room where the body had been 
taken. 

Nick, who felt the 
responsibility of such a case and 
who always had a wholesome regard 
for the observance of the lav, had 
been	 content to await the arrival 
of the coroner before going more 
deeply into the mystery; and now he 
stood a few feet distant, while the 
doctor, who was also the coroner, 
removed the concealing sheet from 
the body of the young man, who only 
last	 night was so full of life and 
the joy of living, and who now was 
dead, and vho would soon be, in 
part	 forgotten. 

The doctor examined the half
closed eyes of the dead man, 
raising the lids and then closing 
them	 again to remain so forevermore. 
He smelled at the lips, and then he 
raised himself instantly and 
pronounced the two words: 

"Prussic acid." 
Indeed the oder of it in the 

room, confined as it was, had 
become plainly apparent, for the 
deadly drug possesses an 
unmistakable aroma which is exactly 
like	 that which arises from a box 
of bitter almonds, newly opened. 

There was no necessity to make 
a futher examination as to the 
cause of death; it was only too 
plainly apparent. 

The undertaker arrived at 
that	 moment, and Mrs. Cross came 
into	 the room with him; also the 
minister himself, and Nick Carter 
left	 them and the body, vhile he 
passed outside, and finding John 
Turner, again asked the man to 
accompany him to the hotel. 

The detective felt the impulse 
to continue the investigation 
without delay, and suggested that 
they should proceed at once to the 
hotel. Turner willingly acquiesced 
in this request, and they had gone 
as far as the gate when hasty 
footsteps behind them and a softly 
spoken "I viII go vith you gentle
men,'1 announced the arrival of 
Chauncy Graeme. 

"Terrible, isn't it, Mr. 
Carter?" he said, as the three 
valked along si~ by side, hastening 
their steps in the directions of 
the village hotel. 

"It is inexplicable," replied 
the detective non-commitally. 

"Suicide?" asked Graeme, a 
moment later. 

"It vould appear so at first 
glance. GRaeme, but it is 
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IIYes. 11 said Turner. "He was
 
supposed to have given up his
 
room, and have gone away. It was
 
not supposed that he occupied his
 
room last night, but as he had not
 
disturbed it at all since engaging
 
it, the room was not visited by 
the servants of the hotel until a
 
little while ago, when a guest
 
arrived to whom it was allotted.
 
It was the guest who found the body
 
there, lying upon the bed.
 

"Fully dressed. as it is now?" 
"CertainIYI it has not been 

disturbed."
 
"But why was it taken out of
 

the hotel and brought here? Did
 
anyone pass judgment upon it? 
WAs the coroner summoned? Or a 
physician?"
 

"You ask your questions too
 
rapidly for me, Mr. Carter I don't
 
know just why it was brought away
 
from the hotel and fetched here.
 
All that I know is I was called
 
from the other side of the street
 
to help carry it."
 

"Isn't there a coroner in this
 
village, Turner?"
 

"Certainly. Thedoctor you 
have	 summoned is also the coroner. 11
 

"Doesn't he insist that
 
permission shall be given before
 
the body of a person who has died
 
suddenly shall be disturbed?"
 

nOh,	 I suppose that is the 
law,	 but it wasn't deemed necessary 
in this case."
 

"Why not?"
 
"The facts about it were too
 

apparent." 
"What do you mean by that?" 
"What is the use of going 

through a lot of rigmarole and red
 
tape when one already knows the
 
whys and wherefores of the
 
circumstance? Ben Spaulding has
 
killed himself. That goes without
 
saying, it seems to me."
 

"But how? I saw no marks
 
upon	 him," said Nick.
 

"Poison."
 
"How do you know that?"
 
"Pinckney, the hotel ..

proprietor, found the emptY,bo;tle
 
beside him on the bed. He d1dn t
 
want the body there, and he knew
 
that	 the minister would receive it 
here. I suppose the thing was done
 
a little bit hastily, and before
 
any of us stopped to think much
 
about it.· Anyhow, it's here now,
 
and so is the coroner, for there
 
he comes."
 

Dr. Green was a middle-aged 
man with shrewd, keen eyes and
 
energetic manner. He was one of the
 
guests who had been present at the 
parsonage the preceding evening, 

-...... _ 
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and he hurried forward to make him impossible to be clear about 
anything just yet."self	 known to Nick Carter again. 

"What killed him? Was he shot.The two disappeared together inside 
or stabbed, or knocked on the head?the room where the body had been 
I didn't see the body yet, youtaken. 
know. ttNick, who felt the 

responsibility of such a case and "The	 coroner has made no report 
who always had a wholesome regard upon	 it," replied the detective 
for the observance of the law, had evasively.
been	 content to await the arrival "But	 you saw the body, didn't 
of the coroner before going more you? You were present with the 
deeply into the mystery; and now he coroner when he examined it, 
stood a few feet distant, while the weren't you?" 
doctor, who was also the coroner, "Yes." 
removed the concealing sheet from "Haven't you discovered what 
the body of the young man, who only killed him?" 
last	 night was so full of life and "Yes." 
the joy of living, and who now was "Don't you want to tell me 
dead, and who would soon be, in about it?" 
part	 forgotten. "I have not the proper

The doctor examined the half authority to tell anybody about it, 
closed eyes of the dead man, Mr. Graeme, until the coron~r ha~ 
raising the lids and then closing made	 public his own concluslons. 
them	 again to remain so forevermore. "Oh,	 I see. All t~at is 
He smelled at the lips, and then he rather far-fetched, don t you
raised himself instantly and think? Just a little bit too 
pronounced the two words: particular in a case of this kind. 

uPrussic acid." That's my opinion, Mr. CArter." 
Indeed the oder of it in the "Possibly," said Nick. 

room, confined as it was, had There was nothing further 
become plainly apparent, for the said	 until they reached the hotel 
deadly drug possesses an entrance, and in the meantime the 
unmistakable aroma which is exactly detective had been going over in 
like	 that which arises from a box his mind all the occurences of that 
of bitter almonds, newly opened. morning, from the moment of the 

There was no necessity to make discovery of Sally's absence from 
a futher examination as to the her home, to the interrupted 
cause of death; it was only too conversation between the minister 
plainly apparent. and Graeme and himself in the study.

The undertaker arrived at As they were about to ascend 
that	 moment, and Mrs. Cross came the hotel steps, Nick turned to 
into	 the room with him; also the Graeme and said, in a low tone: 
minister himself, and Nick Carter "Was	 your dislike for Spaulding
left	 them and the body, while he so pronounced that you would 
passed outside, and finding John hesitate to assist me in solving
Turner, again asked the man to this	 mystery, Mr. Graeme?" 
accompany him to the hotel. "Not	 at all, sir. I should 

The detective felt the impulse be only too glad to help you if I 
to continue the investigation can do 50." 
without delay, and suggested that "In that case. I will ask you
they	 should proceed at once to the to remain beside me for a time. I 
hotel. Turner willingly acquiesced may need you."
in this request, and they had gone "All	 right, Mr. CArter. 
as far as the gate when hasty won't be far away."
footsteps behind them and a softly They	 found that a considerable 
spoken "I will go with you gentle number of people had gathered in
men," announced the arrival of and around the hotel, for the 
Chauncy Graeme. news	 of the discovery had flown

"Terrible, isn't it. Mr. like	 wildfire around the village,
Carter?" he said, as the three and,	 like a conflagration, it had 
walked along si~ by side, hastening called out everybody who was not 
their steps in the directions of prevented from coming.
the village hotel. Pinckney, the proprietor of

"It is inexplicable," replied the hotel, more from selfish 
the detective non-commitally. motives than because of any desire

"SUicide?" asked Graeme, a to assist justice, had rigorously
moment later. excluded all these curious ones 

"It would appear so at first from	 the room in which the body
glance, GRaeme, but it is 
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had been found. He did not want 
his carpets trampled upon and his 
furniture abused. It was because 
of this fact that Nick Carter found 
the room that had been engaged. but. 
supposedly. not made use of by 
Benjamin Spaulding. almost in the 
same condition as when the dead 
body was discovered stretched upon 
the bed within it. 

The imprint of Spaulding's 
body could be seen on the counter 
pane of the bed. 

The small vial. which Turner 
had described as being a bottle 
found by Pinckey beside the corspe. 
was now on the bureau where the 
landlord had tossed it. 

It was of the size which will 
hold an ounce of fluid. and the 

odor of bitter almonds still clung 
about it. The towels which hung on 
the rack, above the wash stand. had 
not been disturbed; apparently not 
one of them had been used. The 
pitcher, standing inside the bowl, 
was filled to the ears with water. 
Chairs were as they had doubtless 
been arranged by a careful housemaid 
and the room presented the 
appearance of having been used not 
at all. 

CONTINUED NEXT MONTH 
*********************************** 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: 2400' reel - $1. 50 
per month; 1800' reel - $1.25 per month; 
1200' reel - $1.00 per month; cassette 
and records - $.50 per month; video casse
tte - $1.25 per month. Postage must 
be included with all orders and here 
are the rates: For the U.S.A. and APO. 
$.60 for one reel. $.35 for each ca ssette 
and record; $.75 for each video tape. 
CANADIAIl BRAIlCH: Rental rates are the 
same as above. but in Canadian funds. 
Postage: Reels 1 Or 2 tapes $1.50; 3 
or 4 tapes $1.75. Cassettes: 1 or 2 
tapes $.65; for each additional tape 
add $.25. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
REFERENCE LIBRARY: A reference 1ibrary 
exists for members. Members should have 
received a library list of materials 
with their membership. Only two items 
can be borrowed at one time. for a one 
month period. Please use the proper 
designations for materials to be borrowed. 
When ordering books include $2.00 to 
cover rental. postage. and packaging. 
Please inc l ude $1.00 for other items. 
If you wish to contribute to the library. 
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IT has come to my attention 
that a few of our club members 
are not playing fair with us. 
Apparantly these few members 
believe that by getting a tape or 
tapes from the club library 
entitles them to keep those tapes 
as their own. Our library workds 
just like the Public Library. 
You take an item out and, within a 
reasonable time, return it. Simple 
as that. 

I'm not going to give all the 
obvious reasons why the tape 
library shouldn't be abused as 
they are apparant to all. The one 
reason you should deal fairly with 
the library is one that you might 
night not think of. 

The OTR community is large 
and the grapevine if far reaching. 
Word of mouth. because of the very 
nature of the hobby, carries a lot 

tapes and things get mentioned that 
might not get printed in the 
various newsletters or magazines. 

Frequently "deadbeats" are 
a prime topic. Who shafted who. 
who reneged on a trade, who is very 
slow in returning trades, who can 
not be trusted, .... the grapevine 
covers them all. 

BY taking material out of the 
library you are honor-bound to 
return that material. Some think 

#II	 that it's being reall~ sly to get 
tapes, dubb them, and then return 
the dubbs to the library. keeping 
the originals. Well guys. we're 
on to that too. The only one.. you're fooling in yourselves. 

Whenever possible we try to 
replace these tapes lost, strayed, 
stolen or "counterfeit" tapes so 
they are" available for others. 
Fortunat~ly this is not a big 
problem as of yet. The majority 
of our members are reliable and 
honest people that are not trying 
to pull something on us and we are 
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IT has come to my attention 
that a few of our club members 
are not playing fair with us. 
Apparantly these few members 
believe that by getting a tape or 
tapes from the club library 
entitles them to keep those tapes 
as their own. Our library workds 
just like the Public Library. 
You take an item out and, within a 
reasonable time, return it. Simple 
as that. 

I'm not going to give all the 
obvious reasons why the tape 
library shouldn't be abused as 
they are apparant to all. The one 
reason you should deal fairly with 
the library is one that you might 
night not think of. 

The OTR community is large 
and the grapevine if far reaching. 
Word of mouth, because of the very 
nature of the hobby, carries a lot 
of weight. Many collectors and 
tapes and things get mentioned that 
might not get printed in the 
various newsletters or magazines. 

Frequently "deadbeats" are 
a prime topic. Who shafted who, 
who reneged on a trade, who is very 
slow in returning trades, who can 
not be trusted, .... the grapevine 
covers them all. 

BY taking material out of the 
library you are honor-bound to 
return that material. Some think-.	 that it's being really sly to get 
tapes, dubb them, and then return 
the dubbs to the library, keeping 
the originals. Well guys, we're 
on to that too. The only one 

" you're fooling in yourselves. 
Whenever possible we try to 

replace these tapes lost, strayed, 
stolen ot "counterfeit" tapes so 
they are' available for others. 
Fortunately this is not a big 
problem as of yet. The majority 
of our members are reliable and 
honest people that are not trying 
to pull something on us and we are 
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proud to have them with us. Our
 
library is wide open to them any
 
time.
 

The few who insist on abusing
 
the tape library will soon find
 
themselves cue off completely AND
 
the grapevine will have some n;; 

names. Like many aspects of life
 
your reputation rides on your
 
word. If you word is po good, so
 
is your reputation.
 

If you have tapes from the
 
library that are overdue please
 
return them. It's your reputation
 
you're fooling around with!!!!!
 

The above portion of this
 
column is strickly for those few
 
members that think they are getting
 
away with something. They fail to
 
understand that the few reels they
 
might hustle out of us will cost
 
them in name value and in future
 
dealings with this club or other
 
traders. It just isn't worth it!
 
Stay fair with us and we'll be
 
more fair with you.
 

As this is being written it
 
is the end of July and I still
 
haven't heard anything from THE
 
ANSWER MAN. In fact I haven't
 
seen him since the convention last
 
October when he was running down
 
the hallway holding a towel around
 
him and clutching a large jar of
 
peanut butter (crunchy). I don't
 
even think I want to know what he
 
was up to. Talk about a party
 
animall!!!
 

See ya next time.
 
***********************************
 

"PBS pled,. collection .,eney. ,. 

iHOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A FIELD REPORTER 

You can! Just write an article on a place, event, show. etc., 
dealing with old time radio that you think others would 
like to read. The article must be typewritten. Include a 
black and white photOgraph (no color. please~ ; 

Any magazine or newspaper articles 
or cartoons of interest, or a L.a.C. 
wouJr1 also be welcome. .. 
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Radio Days 

by Jackson Beck 

As a kid I was_ys performing, 10 
when a f8lTlOU8 acIllI'named Jack Nor1on 
said, "You ",-, kid, you ought 10 tum 
pm; lhal was all I """'*I. 

IaIway8 listened10!he radio,Ihlnking, 
"GeeIeando lh8I,. One day I reed 811 ad 
in !he-.. Ih8I said, "You, 100, 
eanbe e radio acIllI'."So I ..-red n, 
euditioning for two guys In the Bond 
lluilding in r..- Squere who told me I 
was good but """'*I 1eslIon8:I should 
go 10e _ 8IlU1d !he comer, n would 
cost 150. "Buddy; I said, "W I had 50 
bucks I wouldn'l be here.· I oIleradto lei 
!hem menegemefor ~ inolead0I10'l' 
W!hey'dforego !he tuilton. They aeid, no, 
I'd heve 10 atudy at !he school, which 
consisted 01e studio,e microphone end
1018 01 _ people. 

Since I had no money, !hey ..- me 
811 inetruClO< working oncommiSSiOn. Af
ter IWo_s I gel disgusted, but !heex
perience gave me., Idee 01_10 go 
end I ended up at WINS on 5lllhS1reel, 
_e I ..- friends with some 01 !he 
ennouncerw end Ihe producer, who 
_ using me for 52e show. TIlia was 
in 1934 when NewYork had 27 radio sta
tions. Eventually I workadat all 01!hem. 

I was !he first to use!he fole card end e 
mep lor job hunting. I'd go from 57th 
Streel_ !he ad egencles, recording 
sludios end producera were loGated,down 10 38Ih SIreat_e __e 
_ ad egencIe8. "took ebout len days 
10compIeIe !he clrcun. I weIkad!he route 

JecIcson BeckQIfIWup In New York City. 
HIafBlher 811 acIllI' In sllenl plcfut¥nl 
_ Jackson not'" be discourSQ«J. 
'-". cerMr as 811announcer, ac
tor, spoQsp8nlOtl spans five decM»s, 
_ hiscl8dils deIy 1IsIinQ: "/I'ae binJ,/I'a 
e plene, H'a5upennen1· .... one of mil
Iion8 of /Ims he ctlmIincingIy _. 
Mr. Beck~Joseph SleIin- end 
-,txx1y_-onTheMeIch01rlll18, 
had Ie8dIng toIas on _fly """"'" of 
papuler_ Toctey Mr.Beck Is eleed
Ing spo/<85men end nerretor, e _ 
ofAFTRA'aNelione18oetdend NewYorl<Locel _, _ N8IioneI FIrBt Va 

President, end New York LocelPre.~ 

dent, wimer of !he AFTRA GeorgeHeller 
MemorieIGold Ceta A-a in 1I/l1O. 

Some NewYork radio 
actors with heavy 
bookings had 
ambulances waiting 
to rush them from one 
broadcast to another. 

religiOUSly until people in !he oIfIcesgel 
10"'- end hire me. 

Thefirst ne_ show I did wasDeeth 
V8lleyDays on NBC.All !he ectors had to 
dnnl8lormelly. Theaudience 01300 was 
eJso in bIecI<-tie end was seetad in !he 
sameroomas !he ectors, seperatad by 
no _then len feel. Audiencesin lhose 
days -. ebsolutely quiet They would 
never think 01beIleYing anydi"Ofenlly in 
e radio atudio then at !he opere'" !he 
theatre. 

II we had IWo shows close together 
end couIdn'l meM both _erwalschad
uIe8, we paid someone 10be our sl8nd-in 
righl up to dl8Sa reheerwal. I elweys had 
e cab weiting I", me, but some actors 
uaed embulencaa becauae they got 
through lreffic better; elso, wewould tip 
!he elevefor atertenl et !he atations on a 
~ baaialo be aura an elevat'" was 
aIway8 waning for us. 

AcloraIeamed10"play" a mikB.1I1was 
doing a deep voice, for example,l would 
move close; III wasdoing a high voiCe,I 
moved awwy. You had to know where !he 
mike'a magnetic field wasand how to use 
K.Sometimes I played five charect8f8 on 
one show. 

Today when you go into a studio to r. 
cord, !here'a no one thera axcept you, 
the engineer and someone 'rom the 
egency. In those days, thara was!hed~ 
rector,aecratery, assistant director - all 
with alop walchas, red pencila and 
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cHpboatda - plus four people from !he 
IgIIlCy IIld two 110m 1hI1jlOn1Ol. There 
could be II many as15 useless people 
in !he control room. 

Bul!he shows_e meliculously pro
ducad. Moalhad live rrusic - "'gan Of 
orctoaslra. IrIen_!he Gun, an hour 
show. had two daya of rehearsal, 17 
oound lables end the Columbia Orchea-
Ira 

Most 01us did avery dialect knoWn to 
man.When you walkad into a Sludio you 
nevar knew who you were going 10play, 
but aslOon as you saw!he script you gel 
a clue 10your char8CIOf: !he heroine was 
Mary ~bIe, the villain was Mr. Bleck
wood, end Mr. Graywas neutral. 

Also, we """Of knew how much we 
would gel paid. I did 15-minuta shows 
Ihet paid $15, end Olhersthat paid $20. 

One egency craalad a faclory 01 soap 
operll and contlnued Bloriea, and pro
duced themon., asaambIy linebasis. 
you .... in for IWo hours and walkedout 
wilh $11.88 after taxea - unless you 
pIeyad!he lead. The"queen 01the hill" at 
fhal time waa Bass Johnson who got 
$1,750 a _ - a huge sum in lhose 
days. Women gel meal oIlhe I08p opera 
money beceuse !he heroine was always 
!heheart oIlhe show and the leads were 
ectorw from !he lhaalre who had agenlB 
to negotiale for them. 

Aboutlhis time, Equily dacidad we 
should be unionizad and we decided we 
wantad to be. Wa were proaalylizad pri
marily by Equity ectors who were doing 
some radio work. Therael thlUBl came 
from!he sterw,all 01 whom_a eccus
tomad 10being in a union. 

I was very indepandenl, and I fought 
!he union. I really thoughll could manage 
lor mysell. ThenI met George Hellerand 
became a convert. George was a fantas
tic man.AFAAwouldn't ha... happenad 
wllhout him. 

When we startad to ",ganize lhe Amer
iean Faderation 01 Radio Msts I was 
completaly gung-ho - and have been 
eYersince. 

Our first negotiation and settlement 
waswith CBS, which alwayswasaclassy 
netwotk. CBS was in 'avor ot the union 
because it did whata unionalwaysdoes: 
it t_ a chaotic business and Slabilizad 
it. II meant thai !he shows and lhe actors 
would no longer be competing unfairly 
with each oIher and n gave !he produc-
Of" the means 10help IhOfnbeller calcu
latetheircosts. " 

I 
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~ew York radio 
with heavy 
rJS had 
inCes waiting 
'them from one 
:sst to another. 

IIit people in the oIlices gal 
mme. 

IIwOrk showI did wasDealh 
IIINBC.All\he aclors had 10 
~. l!'e audience0/300 was 
.-tie Ind was sealed in \he 
• theactors.separatedby 
Il8nteel.Audiences in lhose 
bsduleIy quiet. They~Id 
_ bII'8Ying anv differenllyin 
.. IlllIII II \he opera or \he 

I two.... close togeltIer 
11188bothrehearsal schad-
I IllIIIllOn8 to beourstand-in 
l888rehearsal. I alwayshad 
19 lor me, but some actors 
lances because they got 

=~~: :I;::~~ 
110be suraan elevatorwas 

"" lor us. 
~ 10'play' amike.III was 

....... ""example, I would 
IIwas doinga high voice, I 
~ou had10knowwherelhe 

. lieId_and how 10use 
. I played rrve characterson 

yougo inlOa sludio10.. 
no one there excap! you. 
and someone !rom the 

deya. \herewasthe di
•assistant director- all 

ches. red pencils and 

c1ipl108td8 - plus kluI people lrom the 
IIJIIlCY andIwO ftcm IIle 1jlOI11Of'. There 
could be It many as 15 useless people 
in the conlrol room. 

Butthe shows _e meliculou8lypro
duced. Most had live rn.oBic - organ or 
orcheslra.Man Behind ,he GlMl. an hour 
show, had Iwo days of rehearsal, 17 
sound tables and the Columbiao<ctwo
tra. 

Most 0/ us did every dialect knoWnto 
man.Whenyou wall<ed intoa studioyou 
newr kMW who you _e going to play, 
but as soonasyou sawthescrip! yougal 
a clue 10yourcharacter:the heroinewas 
Mary Noble, the villain was Mr. Black-
wood. and Mr. Gray was neulral. 

Also. we _ kMW how IIlJCh we 
woukI gel paid. I did 15-minute.shows 
Illat paid $15, and OChers lhel paid $20. 

Oneagency created a factory 0/ soap 
opIIfIIlIld contJnued 1IOriae, and pro
duced themon an aaaembly line basis. 
You-.I inlor two hoursand walked<lUI 
with $11.88 atler laxes - unless you 
played \he lead. The 'queen o/\he hill' at 
that time was Bess Johnson who gal 
$1,750 a week- a huge sum in Ihose 
days.Women gal ~ 01thesoapopera 
moneybecause the heroinewas always 
the tlean 01the showand the leadswere 
actors from \he theatrewho had agents 
to negotiatelor !hem. 

Aboulthis lime. Equity decided we 
shouldbe unionizedand wedecided we 
wanted10be. We _e prose/yIizedpri
rnarily by Equily 8cI0l'11 who W8flI doing 
some radio work. The naal Illrust came 
from \he stara,all of whom_e accus
tarnedto being in a union. 

I was very independenl,and I foughl 
\he union. I reallylhoughtl could manage 
for myself.ThenI mel GeorgeHellerand 
becamea conven.Georgewasa fanlas
tic man. AFRA~Idn't heve heppened 
wilhaul him. 

WhenwestanedtoorganizetheAmer
iean Federation of RadJo Artlsls I was 
completely gung-ho - and have been 
ever since. 

Ourfirstnegotiation and selllement 
waswithCBS,WhiCh atways wasaclassy 
network.CBS was in 'avor 01the union 
because" did whata unionalwaysdoes: 
illook a chaotic business and stabilized 
il. It meantlhel \he showsand theactors 
~Id no longer be compebng unlairly 
with each olher and " gave the produc
ers themeansto help lhem beltercalcu· 
lal8the" costs. /> 
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"CONQUERORS OF THE CLOUDS" 
PROGRAM ENTERS SECOND YEAR 

By ROBERT OLDS 

Public ona tnrernat Relations Dep;JrtmelJt 
Curtlss·Ohio Plant 

I
T 'S Thursday night in Ohio. An air-crazy kid in Belle

fontaine tells his sister to go to blazes and changes the 
station on the radio. A girl in Springfield whose boy 

friend is in the Army Air Forces moves the dial on her 
little set. A gray-haired man and his wife living on a 
Southern Ohio farm go inside to turn on the radio. A 
weekly half-hour program of dramatized aviation news 
known as "Conquerors of the Clouds" is coming on the 
air over WHKC Columbus. The Curtiss-Wright Players 
of the Ohio Plant are on the air. 

The average life of an amateur radio show is measured. 
Usually there is much fanfare at the beginning, a burst of 
enthusiasm and then languishment and finally ignomin
ious death. But "Conquerors of the Clouds" has proved 
different. Despite the fact that it is probably the most 
difficult type of radio show to produce. plus the fact that 
green-as-grass amateurs have done the dramatic work, 

PAGE TWENTY·SIX 

.... 

Prior to reheol"lOl of 
a new ,ho..... Curtiu 
player, Ii,ten to a 
tran,criptioft (above) 
of last week', pro
gram. Producer John 
MOMS (MCIted,right) 
poinn out er re r s . 
Left. Bill Arthut'l. 
deep-voiced narrator 
of "Conqueron of 
the Cloud,"" 

the Curtiss-Ohio radio show already has passed the one
year mark on the airwaves. 

The initial group of 52 weekly shows was completed in 
March with more than "130 different Ohio employes ap
pearing in dramatic roles. Keynote of the show from the 
first has been air power and action. Scarcely a single 

major event in the air war of World War II has escaped had~ 
dramatization on "Conquerors of the Clouds." inclu~ 

There have been and still are plenty of complications before, 

in trying to mix warplane building with radio dramatics. The] 
After a full day's work building Helldiver dive bombers produq 

and Seagull scouting planes, employes are inclined to be group I 
extremely uninterested in agitating the emotions. cult o~ 

But again the Curtiss-Wright Players are different. At had"'l 
first they spent six full nights a week rehearsing for their to radi 
program. That time has been reduced now to two nights. get t~ 
The show is transcribed so that the players can sit at about I 
home and hear their own performance. cast d~ 

W. A. I Bud I Butterfield, Larry Bott and Max Graf are Curl 
three reasons why the show has become a success. They as nab! 
love it. All three have appeared in more than 30 of the dramal 

first 52 shows. And for all three "Conquerors of the in avia 
Clouds" was their first venture in radio. Butterfield is a job of; 

youthful-looking 43-year-old tool control man who wonder 
formerly was a motion picture projection operator. He is a Nazi; 
generally conceded to be the top star. Bott, a rivet control 
expert and the father of five children, first appeared on the 
second show in the series because he wanted to improve 
his voice. He is a former salesman. Graf is an ex-army 
tank driver and cavalryman and motion picture stunt 
man. 

John Moses, production manager of Station WHKC 
and producer of "Conquerors of the Clouds," has found 
the show to be a first-class laboratory experiment in 
working with amateurs. Ohio plant employes who have 
appeared on the show fall into three groups, according to 
Moses. The largest group is composed of those without 
previous radio or dramatic experience. A small group has 

When tile ,cript call, tor 0 

,mall boy or girl role, Bruce 
Butterfield, 10, fill, tile bill. 
Here he i, witil hi, father, 
W. A. (Bud) Butterfield. 
who handle, many dialec:t 
parh. 

Methyl ....eff. in,tructor of the Ohio 
plant training Khool, is a feminine 
,tar of the ,how. She ence hod a 
children', program over WING. 
Dayton. 

I 
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"CONQUERORS OF THE CLOUDS" 
PROGRAM ENTERS SECOND YEAR 

'" ROBERT OLDS 
't~rnal Re/lJtion,~ DeplJrtrnent 
rurtjss.Ohio Plant 

Prior to rehearsal of 
a new sho.... Curtin 
playen listen to 0 

transcription (abo'e) 
of la't ...nt', pro
9rom. Producer John 
Moses (seated, right) 
pointJ out errors 
left, Bill Arthul"I, 
deep-woiced norrotor 
of "Conqueron of 
the Clouds." 

the Curtiss-Ohio radio show already has passed the one
year mark on the airwaves. 

The initial group of 52 weekly shows was completed in 
March with more than 130 different Ohio employes ap
pearing in dramatic roles. Keynote of the show from the 
first has been air power and action. Scarcely a single 
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major event in the air war of World Waf 11 has escaped 
dramatization on "Conquerors of the Clouds." 

There have been and still are plenty of complications 
in trying to mix warplane building with radio dramatics. 
After a full day's work building Helldiver dive bombers 
and Seagull scouting planes, employes are inclined to be 
extremely uninterested in agitating the emotions. 

But again the Curtiss-Wright Players are different. At 
first they spent SlX full nights a week rehearsing for their 
program. That time has been reduced now to two nights. 
The show is transcribed so that the players can sit at 
home and hear their own performance. 

W. A. r Bud r Butterfield. Larry Bott and Max Graf arc 
three reasons why the show has become a success. They 
love it. All three have appeared in more than 30 of the 
first 52 shows. And for all three "Conquerors of the 
Clouds" was their first venture in radio. Butterfield is a 
youthful-looking 43-year-old tool control man who 
formerly was a motion picture projection operator. He is 
generally conceded to be the top star. Bott, a rivet control 
expert and the father offive children, first appeared on the 
second show in the series because he wanted to improve 
his voice. He is a former salesman. Graf is an ex-army 
tank driver and cavalryman and motion picture stunt 
man. 

John Moses, production manager of Station WHKC 
and producer of "Conquerors of the Clouds," has found 
the show to be a first-class laboratory experiment in 
working with amateurs. Ohio plant employes who have 
appeared on the show fall into three groups, according to 
Moses. The largest group is composed of those without 
previous radio or dramatic experience. A small group has 

When the script calls for a 
small boy or girl role, Bruce 
Butterfield, 10, fills the bill. 
Here he i, with hi, father, 
W. A. (Bud) Butterfield, 
who handles many dtolect 
parh. 

Methyl Neff, in,tn.etor 01 the Ohio 
plal't training Ichool, i' a feMinine 
dar of the ,how. She onu hod a 
children's program ower WING, 
Dayton. 

had some stage work. mostly amateur. The third group 
includes those who have been before the microphone 
before. 

The latter group is easiest to develop, according to the 
producer of this unusual radio offering. Next is the large 
group without previous training of any kind. Most diffi
cult of all to indoctrinate is the man or woman who has 
had some stage work. The "stage" actor being converted 
to radio must eliminate his "stage voice." He must for
get the visible audience and stage manners forget all 
about turning his head toward another member of the 
cast during a dialogue. 

Curtiss players have discovered that their job is to be 
as natural as possible no matter what the role may be. All 
dramatized scenes on the show are taken from the news 
in aviation on the home front or the war fronts. It is the 
job of the Curtiss players to say to himself: "Now, I 
wonder just how a Britisher would say this line?" Would 
a Nazi colonel say 'Hell, Hitler' in a very matter-of-fact 

When Itolian and French figures are to bedrama
tized, John Catenacci and Pahy Ciprtolli (abo'e) 
ore on hand. Red·haired Kathryn 09den going 
o,er British dialech with En9lish-tutored Paui 
Dilley. 
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tone, or would he shout it? I'm supposed to be 8 fighter On several shows last year nasty, anti-German roles
 
pilot in this scene. Do I talk over my radiophone in a were played by a man who had been held in a Nazi con

normal voice, or do I get so excited they can scarcely centration camp for 10 days.
 
understand me?" John Catenacci and Patsy Cipriani. Press and Machine
 

Current narrator for "Conquerors of the Clouds" Shop workers, both brought to the Curtiss Players a 
(there have been five to date) is Bill Arthurs. a precision knowledge of Italian. Graf, as a boy, spent the last World 
grinder in the machine shop. His is the important assign War in Germany, unable to get back home until after the 
ment of carrying the audience from scene to scene and Armistice. Carolyn Neff, first woman hired at the Ohio 
also of injecting himself into the scene to describe the plant, is a specialist at high-powered dramatic roles. A few 
action. Frank Kuhnel, a jovial, heavy set ex-painter, weeks ago, she gave such a gripping portrayal of a mother 
appears on many weekly shows. A dialect specialist, who had lost her child aboard a sinking torpedoed vesse1 
studio trained, he is extremely versatile. Hal Thomas, that the rest of the cast sobbed unashamed throughout 
former Chicago business machine salesman, is another the rehearsals. She plays her parts so convincingly that 
good performer. In 8S many cases as is possible the "Con after one touching scene she left the microphone with 
querors of the Clouds" audience is given the "real tears streaming down her face. 
McCoyH 10 far 8S the type of character to be portrayed. Kathryn Ogden and Virginia Donavan, ex-college 

For 8 British pilot, they call on Paul Dilley, who was students, and Methyl Neff, who had a musical program 
raised in Northem China and tutored by Britishers. His over a Dayton station, are the feminine mainstays of the 
mother was held prisoner by the Japs until last faU when cast. Perhaps the best linguist among the players is 
she returned home aboard the exchange ship Gripsholm.	 MarshaB Spangler. a time study man, who once worked 
Dilley speaD Chinese.	 on Ellis Island. He speaks German and Chinese fluently 

and C«Ul convene in Italian, French, Russian and half a 
dozen other languages. The writer is co-producer of 
"Conquerors of the Clouds." ! 

Because of its unusual nature, the show has produced 
considerable comment in the radio industry and govern ~ 
ment circles. The Office of War Information has termed 
it an "excellent program." The Curtiss Players believe 
they can make their show even better as it swings into 
its second year. 

Editor's Note--Robert Olds, author of thilJ lutic/e and of 
aU scripts for "Conquerora of the Claude" since it began in 
March. 1942, has been c'-ted by the OWl illS one of the best 
script wr£ters in the nation. ~ i' 1 

r 
~ 

All elI-Anny ta"k dri,er and .~
CQyolryMCIn and ...otion picture 
stunt "'an, Mal Graf eJiceli1 in :g
nasty AJli, charGcters on the 
Cartiss-Ohio rodio progra.... :.a 

~ 

The CGst dra"'atizes hu...orous 
highlight i" a'iation fIIe_s. Left ~·;;e·5~~j
to right: Iud lunerfield. Larry 
Ion. Carol", Hett, John Cate 1~.8ilj~·~ 

'5 u~~ilil~ 
Paul Dilley, lill Arthurs, Varney 
ftacci, Frank Kuhnel, MaJi Grot,	 ~ B'X- C.el .. 

~ .iiio:!c QHeelh and Eugefte Ire_er.	 ~ 

f	 
i ~!~~:!I 

~~~~~.8~g-! 
t l 'a ~'ec-,g 

\~~la - ~·';:f~·~~g 
. i~ J~Ej~~g 
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e a fighter On several showe last year nasty. anti-German roles 
lbone in a were played by a man who had been held in a Nazi con
D scarcely centration camp for 10 days. 

John Catenacci and Patay Cipriani. Press and Machine 
~ Clouds" Shop workers, both brought to the Curtiss Players a 
• precision knowledge of Italian. Graf, as a boy, spent the last World 
O1t assign Wat in Germany, unable to get back home until after the 
-=ene and Annistice. Carolyn Neff, first woman hired at the Ohio 
IICribe the plant, is a specialist at high-powered dramatic roles. A few 
IS-painter, weeks ago, she gave such a gripping portrayal of a mother 
specialist. who had lost her child aboard a .inking torpedoed vessel 
I Thomas. that the rest of the cast sobbed unashamed throughout 
laanother the rehearsals. She plays her parts 90 convincingly that 
'the "Con after one touching Kent she left the microphone with 
the "real tears streaming down her face. 
portrayed. Kathryn Ogden and Virginia Donavan, ex-college 
~ who was students, and Methyl Neff, who had a musical program 
Iohers. Hi. over a Dayton station, are the feminine mainstays of the 
! fall when cast. Perhaps the best linguist among the players is 
lripoholm Manhall Spangler, a time study man, who once worked 

on Ellis Illand. He speaks German and Chinese fluently 
and can convene in Italian, French, Russian and half a 
dozen other languages. The writer is co-producer of 
"Conquerors of the Clouds." 

Because of its unusual nature, the show has produced 
considerable comment in the radio industry and govern
ment circles. The Office of War Infonnation has termed 
it an "excellent program." The Curtiss Playen believe 
they can make their show even better as it swings into 
its second year. 

Editor's Note--Robert Olds, author of this article and of 
all scripts for "Conquerors of the Clouds" since it bellan in 
March. 1942, has been cited by the OWl as one of the best 
script writers in the nation. . 

o 
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before CBS agreed to his ents of such e~tab1tsh" Do.Golden Era ofRadio Still 
radio-mystery idea and was European playrights as Dur . 
turned down. "Can Jou renmatt , but also on the 
imagine? They turned me creauve abilities of Ameri
down." Brown SOlid. "They cans such as Jason Miller. 
gave It to a college prolcssor who wrnte "That Champion
\\ ith praclically no experi ship Season." 

Gilt-Edged 
ence. Radio drama's been my It is also willing to draw on 

into an hit. hie, but they don't .come to talents that nobody may know 
ed with an olrice paint job NEW YORK - Himan has attracied 19,900 listeners ",rigbt). It "... just released 
turned offbeatBrown. producer and director - • 665 per cent increase over	 '.nEuropp. .. 

and son	 me, the master - )'OU 5hould exist. like yours. Earplay'sMichelson Robert,or such oId·time radio sbowl the 2,000 listeners It had at	 script editor, Neill Hicks, said ON A dillerenl level. the who had been graduated from excuse the conceit." 
as "Inner Sanctum'" and the outset. The poll also National Lampoon magazine	 Interested authors shouldcollege a few years earlier,	 SCHMIDT. the pruleesur"Bulldog Drummond," had showed.greater audiences for has joined the rush 10 the	 write for script requirements found their best audiences on supervising the "Earplay"

microphone. Using writing college campuses. "We start project, cbvieusly has a con
been saying it lor years. So the show in Cleveland, up 129 to "Earplay,' WHA Radio, 
had Charles Michelson. dis per cent; New York. 104 per 
tributor 01 the "Shadow" cent; Chicago. 81 per cent; 

181 University Ave.• Madison, 
turns out a halr-hcurshow or WISC, 53i06, including a 
talent from the magazine, it ed getting lOb of mai I through siderably different dew. 

the college stations," the Steeped in the long history of pro....",. 01 the :ws and 40s, 8ooloa; 45 per cent. and Los	 stamped. self-addressedtopical satire each week. Most. elder Michelson said.	 "radio literature" in Europe, ButllanUy anybody listened. Angeles. 27 per cent. Inspired	 envr lope. 01 the performing talent has The Interest remained he regards ~Ul11e of tuday'sNow. tbey'rtt listening  by the resulls. CBS Radio has	 ~\ .td. 10 a pa~~ing referencebeen drawn Irom the cast 01 nolhlng more than a ripple on revived interest in the U.S. asbeyond the wildest dreams of expanded Its plans and is	 to the likes of CBS Mutual."Lemmtngs," a successfuJ the consciousness oC big a fad. "There's some appealBrown and Michelson. Radio expected to make what a aalirica1 show that the maga.	 Ih' National Lampoon andbroadcasters until WRVR in to nostalgia and camp but notnetworu t local Itatlons. spokesman calls "a block ..	 e \ ('II "Sounds of lhe City," he 2ine launcbed last year iJ;l Manhattan got involved. "The much of a bedr~k nn wbkh iadvertisers and even the buster announcement" wflhiD added: "We're delimtels notManhattan's Greenwich vu station, which had been run to base the future. Irs hcklt'	 cooIIWernment's Corp. lor Public a month. lage.	 lO'101{ to bring back the 'good by Rh·erside Church, went and ceme-and-gn-wuh-theBroadcasting are lending an THE IMPACT 01 radio The .man In charge is Ro1)..	 old days of radio' and are nllt ro\ 
commercial and, to make a wind." 

ert Michelson, who. with his splash, they bought our In contrast With a cum
ear. Moreimportant.so 1.5 thr make-beU..e. circa 1974. has	 producing plays to entertain J 
public. not been llmlted to suspense father, Charles Michelson. sbcws ." Michelson ·said, mercial producer such as listeners' nostalgia. In fact, in 

What men such as Brown sbows. Following the Mutual man}-ways we are redelinlnghad a hand in tbe reawaken "SuddenlY, Irom like 40th Brown, turning out almostand Michelson were saying and CBS moves, Quaker Dais Ing or radio theater. The	 the nature of radio drama asplace, they went 10 near the seven hours of radio drama a"as that there Is Iota 01 Illid decided to back wbat is NaUonalLampoon, in lact, got	 a listenine experience." Willtop of the ratings." .	 week. "Earplay's' projectedlell In wbat had been coDSid· deacrlbed as radio'a tlrst the jump on CBSand Mutual,	 they succeed? Is commercial output through next Juneered the Vpleted Illlden era b*k aoap opera. "Sounds nl making Its debut Nov. 17. AFIEB 'lHAT it was just a	 radm Simply "allowin;; in alooks paltry - :!6 hours ofof radio. Michelson lbe City." ..bleb made Its matter of time before Sam	 fad? Perhaps, only the ShadMlchelaon aaid Lampoon "	 programnung. Aimed at theapproached it one way and debut Apri\ 21on the nation's Cook Digges, bead 01the CBS	 uw knows.aaUrlca1 &bow Is now aired on	 "sophisticated listener:' it is Brown anotb~r. spa'Wlling • 28 lop black-orlented stations. 137 stations. most 01 them radio division and an old drawing nnt only on the talhdio renllssance that made It ruul5 minutes; live days a	 friend 01 Michelson's cleared FM. .Its biggest breakthrougb week.	 .the way for Himan Brown,The question that arises in
about six IDOIIIhs .... Bynm Lewis. the president	 another old friend, to do his connection with t.becomebaCk

In December. the Mutual 01 Uillworld GrouP. the Man·	 thing. And as CBS soars in01 radio theater Is: Why is it
Network launched a live-<!ay· hattaD·based communications now? There a the ratings, Michelson, whohappening are
a-week. hall·hour radio sus organization that is producing	 said he has acquired exclusivenumber 01answers. It's partpense series called "Zero tbe seri.s. said the early	 access to"CBS and NBC radio01 the current lnlatuatJoD"'ithHour," with Rod 5er1lng .. reaeUOII has been good. Pro·	 show morgues. is doing weJJ nostalgia. Tbere is also a 

proliferatioD of FM stationsboat. In January, the CBS ducer Iliymond League said	 with the independent stations. 
netwurkupped the ante •.1ll1nC that the aerie. I. about	 The reruns are playing in 38$ today. many 01 them srnalabeld wUh Broin·! seven .. "Iower-mlddle-elass people	 markets, he said. 
nfgbt-a·week series. the "CBS striving ...ry day 10 become	 Brown's ·reaction to theich never died,
Radio Mystery Thealer." m1c1d1e class. There'. aever and people such as Brown cutTent excitement over radio
 
Each episode. witb E. G. been too much done on who kept pluWag through plays is a combination 01
 
Marshall.. host"ruu almost 1IIem." enthusiasm and cynicism.
the years to revive It in the an hour. Botb series use .The resurgence 01 radio	 "It's way beyond anything Iu.S. And. finally, there was
origlnal·scrips. theater also has touched	 expected," he said. "There'sthe cstalysl that set it all in 

IN THE NEW York area. NaUonal Public Radio•. an	 been such an overwhelmingmotion.where the CBS afliliate is an aUWaUon 01 183 public radio acceptance by a bright audt

aU-news station, the 1Tl}"51ery elaUons that receh'e federal THE MAN who knows all ence. It (CBS Radio Mystery

theater Is aired everr evenlnC ald. Th. drama mecea is the Theater) has aroused a Jot of
 about that is Chari.. Michel· 

son. now a 1V_ distribu.over WOR·AM. Mutual's Unlverslly 01 WiSCODSID'S	 interest among high school"zero Hour" is DOt beard in radio stalion. WHA. in Madi·	 tor wbo alIrted selling radio leachers and professors.
sbows, Including ''The Shad
lbe New York area, but the son. So lar. 11one·bour radio Young people are getting

network reportedly Is nego, PIIl)'ll ba... been produced but ow."1n 1938. interested tn creating their
 
Uatlng witb staUODS here to are Dot expected to start ilir  own radio shows at their
"Around 1967 or '68," he
 
carry it. ing belore tbis summer. 5chools."
 recalled, "we were supposed
 

A nationwide poll 01 radio, Karl Scbmidt. the prolessor However.• the Corp. for
to get a paint job dODe in my
 

listening is expected within a 01 educational communica.. Public Broadcasting grant
 oW.. (in Manbatt.an). We had to a lot of these old 'Shadow' few weeks from Radar, radio tions who ts supervising the	 the Unirersity of Wisconsin's 
audience researchers. Mutual tier1es, called ·'Earplay," 16-inch transcription records "Earplay" lea\'es Brown cool.
 
is awaiting the re5ulls with takes a diUerent riew or radio The reason is that Brown had
 in a fiJe, and some of the girls
 

confidence. CBS. whicb hap· drama trom thai 01 the com· gone to Ihe public corporation
 in the ortice said, Let's get rid
 
pily announced recenUy that merci" producers. His goal is
 01 them. I got a little senti·
 
It had sold all the commercial to produee what be calls a
 mental. I .aid. 'Let's see if we
 
time on Ita series. decided not radio literature iD the tradi .. can get some radio ltations to r "+-- .r!
 

sehedule them· ... ....... .c:.y'-""- c..I)'·-. <. "- ,,~X

to ",'ait for the Radar report tioD 01 couDtries sucb as 
and ordered ita own Umited England and Germany. "So I wrote to about 20 

st.alions and told them wh.tpoll of certain big ciUes by He pointed out that such	 'Y'''-' ,U.J",t 
Arbitron, another research celebrated playwrights as we had. f Illt 12 ac..plances.
 
organization. Harold Pinter and Tom Stop
 which meant sUflicient money fUi1~

The results, as quoted by a l1Brd receh·ed their first rec· to justify going ahead. The
 
an with BBe radio
CBS I5pokesman, show ognition	 discs were transferred to 

average audience increase of pla)-s. "fngOlar Bergmann tape. At the time. we just had
 

85 per cent during the past (lhe Swedish filmmaker) still
 "The Shadow." But I tracked
 
)"ear in the cities surreyed. writes radio plays," Schmidt
 down other shows and got
 
The largest ligure is lor the said. uThe mosl exciliDi' play
 clearance lor 'The LOlle
 
ne!'.A·ork's Washington. D.C.• in our package right now is
 Ranger: 'The Green Hornet'
 
affiliate, WTOP. wbere Ihe 'The Sellout' by Friedrich
 and others:' .
 
sU15pense·and-mul'der series Durrenmatt (the Swiss pla.v"
 The afterthought that start· 

.... 
I 

Meet Sonny Boy AL J<?,LSON'S tU,~o tr.d••",.rI. for ,YO"
boo. Son.y Boy: but ...... h. ".9' 

now he thinks of hi, own lOnny boy. AI Jol,on, Jr,. above_ Sonny nI 

dod when AI, St.. o..iYOCl on the W..t Coo" to broodC<Kt hi. Tundoy 
yorioty !I'09ro... H. i. til. odopted so. of AI ond hi. ..·wife, Ruby I 
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»a Of Radio Still 
,Edged 

ed wilh an office paint job 
~m..er 1.0EuropP." 
• listeners	 wligbt), It was just released 

turned into an offbeat hit. 
I it had at Michelson and son Robert,

ON A diflerent level, tbe who had been graduated [rom! poll also National Lampoon magazine college a few years earlier. 
Ud, up 129 found their best audiences on 
IlIiences for has joined the rush to the
 

microphone. Using writing
 college campuses. "We start 
J per cent; ed getting lot,:) of mail through 
,n, 104 per talent from the magazine. it 

turns out. half-hour show of the college stations, t. theIII. &Dd Los topical satire each week. Most elder Michelson said. Inspired of lbe perfonning lalent bas The interest remained~81 and is nothing more than a ripple on 
IIIdio bas been drawn from lbe cast of
 

"Lemmings," a successful
 the	 consciousness of big~ wbat a saUrical mow !bat the maga· broadcasters until WRVR in, "a block· zine launcbed last year in Manhattan got involved. "The ~" wttbJn ManbatlaD'S Greenwicb Vil· station, which had been run 
lage. by Riverside Church. went~ of radio The man in charge is Rob commercial and. to make a 1II 1874, has 

to suspense	 ert Micbelson, who, with his splash. they bought our 
father. Charles Michelson, shuws;" Michelson said.!be Mutual had a hand in tbe reawaken "Suddenly. Irom like 40thIluaker Oats ing of radio theater. The place, they went to near thek wbat is NaUonalLampoon, in Iact, got lop of the ratings." •Idio's first lbe jump on CBS and Mutual, 

"Sounds of making Its debut Nov, 17. AFI'EB THAT it was just a 
I lDIde Its Mlcbelson said Lampoon', matler of time before Sam 
lIIeDIU..', satirical show Is now aired on Cook Digges, head or the CBS 
lid staUons. 137 stations, most or tbem radio division and an old 
; ftvedaya a friend of Michelson's cleared 

The question that arises in the way for Himan Brown. 
FM. . 

Ie president another old friend. to do his connection with the comeback 
p, lbe Man· or ndio tbeater Is: Why ts It thing. And as CBS soars in 
ImmicaUons bappening _? There are a the ratings, Michelson. who
Is prodUcing number of answers. It's part said he has acquired exclusive 
I lbe early or lbe currentlnlatuaUon ..ith access te CBS and NBC racio
l pi, Pro Dostalgla. Tbere ia also a show morgues. is doing well 
!ape SlId prollIentlna or FM a1aU... with the independent stations. 
I II about today, maay or tbem smal The reruns are plil)'ing in 385 
au	 people markets. he said. 
rio become icb never died, Brown's reaction to the 
81" aever and people sucb as Brown current excitement over radio 
• dofte an who kept pluWIlI tbrough p~ays is a. combination or 

the years 10 revive It In the enthusiasm and cynicism.
:e of radio U.S. And, rinally, there was "It's way beyond anything I 
lIS touched Ihe calalyst that set it all In expected," he said. "There's
, Radio, .an motion. been 'such an overwhelming
Public ndio acceptance by a bright audiTHE MAN who knows all e1ve federal ence. It (CBS Radio Mlstery about lbal is Charles Michel· necca is lbe Theater) has aroused a lot of son, now , 'IV....ow distribuliacGnsio's interest among high schoollor wbo atsrted selling radioIA. la Madi· teachers and professors.sbows, Includiag "The Sbad·o-bour ndio Young people are gettingow," In 1938.ndaced but interested In creating their"Around 1967 or '68," he10 start .no. own radio shows at theirrecalled, "we were supposed1IIIIllI'. schools.': to gel a paint job done tn my IIoprol....r Hnwever , the Corp. foro!!ice (in Manbattan). We had tommunica· Public Broadcasting grant to 

II lot of these old 'Shadow'enising the the University of Wisconsin's J6-inch transcription records"Earplay.' "Earplay" leaves Brown cool. 
~iew orradio	 in a file. and some of the gjr1:5 

The reason is that Brown had in the ornce said. Let's get rid or !be cern gone to the pubUc'corporation of them. I got a little senti· 
: be calls 
~ Hisgoal .. 

a	 mental, I 6o1id, 'Let's see ir we
 
ean get someradiostationsto
 " lIIe !radi.
 

!Ii such as
 
CO-y;XC'", , , .oJ:schedule tbem'." 

"So I wrote to about 20 
t tbat sucb "y"f-........,; . I \Y 'iJl1I8IIl'. 

sLitions and told them wb.1t
 
'Wrights as
 .... had. I got 12 acceptances,
 
d Tom Slop which meant sufficientmoney
 
tiT fint ree to jUJitify going ahead. The
 
BBe radio di~cs were transferred to
 

Bergmann tape. Allhe Ume, we just had
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 "The Shadow." But I tracked
 
~:' Schmidt
 down other shows and gol
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before CBS agreed to his ents of such e~tablished 
radio-mystery idea and was European playrights as Dur.. 
turned down. "Can you renmaU, but also on the 
imagine? They turned me creative abilities of Amen, 
down," Brown said. "They cans such as Jason Miller. 
gave It to a college professor who wrote "That Champion
with practically no experi ship Season." 
ence. Radio drama's been my It is also willing to draw on 
hie, but they don't tome to talents that nobody may know 
me, the master - you should exist. like yours. Ear-play's. 
excuse the conceit. .. script editor. Neill Hicks. said 

SCHMIDT, the pruless or intere~led authors shOUld 
supervising the "Earplay" write for script requirements 
project. ob\'iousIy has a con to "Earplay," WHA Radio, 
siderably different view. 281 University Ave.. Madison. 
Steeped in lbe long history or Wise., 53706, ineluding a 
"radio literature" in Eurnpe, stamped. self-addressed 

he regards some of today's envr.lupe. 
) .id. In a passing reference 

a fad. "There's some appeal 
revived interest in the U.S. as 

til the likes of CBS Mutual. 

to nostalgia and camp but nut tl'e National Lampoon and
 

much of a bedrock tin which
 t' \ en "Sounds of the City." he 
added: "we're definitely not 

and came-and-gu-with-the
to base the future. It's Itckle 

trymg to bring: back the 'good 

wind," 
Feb 15 1937: 

producing plays to entertain 
old days of radio' and are not 

Jack. I_aay ,
In contrast with a com


mercial producer such as
 listeners' nostalgia. In fact, in 
many ways we are redefiningBrown. turning out alrnnst 

seven hours of radio drama a the nature of radio drama as
 

week. "Earplay's' projected
 a ltstenlnz experience." Wilt
 

output through next June
 they succeed? Is commercial 
radio Simply waltowtna in alooks paltry - ~6 hours of 
fad? Perhaps. only the Shadprogramnnng. Aimed at the 

"snphlsticated listener." it is u..... knows. 

drawing not only on the tal-

Meet Sonny Boy Al JOLSON'S t~n. tr.d•.m.rl< lor y.... h•• 
been "Sonny Boy"; but when he sinCJs 50ng 

now he thinb of hit own sonny boy, AI Jol,on. Jr., above. Sonny met his 
dad when AI. 5<., .m.ad on the W..t Co••t to bro.dcast hi. TuM.y (CBS} 
• .n.ty _r.m. H. i. the adoptad son of AI .nd M, ••• wil., Ruby K••h" 

"IREWSTER'S MILLIOIIS" with 
Mary Livia.atoa_ 

A.VIlll......... I
 

Berlin-Plus Como iI 
. Classic Is Born . 

Says Nick 

'WAiC'S NICI{ Ntel{SON 

"Take an Irvillit Berlin tune that 
stopped the show cold, serve it up 
with a ehurmiug Perry COIIW ueli\"· 
ery-c-aud you get Y01~'RE JDST IX 
LOVE. ou RCA Yictor 45," SAy.!!Disk 
Jock('y Nick Nicluon OJ! WABC. 
"I predict that thj~ reeording will 
zoom right up 10 the top rung on 
'tbe ladder of suc<"es&-wilhin 
days! Catch it on my show at 1 '&0 
2 and 4 to 4:55 toda7 over 
WABC." And own You're .lot lu 
Love on 45. Get it at your RCA 
Vid£Jr Deslersl . 
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STARS 
ADDRESs IN ROCHESTrR 

TODAV 
and others." f Friedrich 

Swiss play· The snertbougbt !bat star!· 




